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+13257847100 - http://www.wildduckmarina.com

A comprehensive menu of Wild Duck Marina from Brownwood covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Wild Duck Marina:
Best fucking mary? I had ever lived in mine! I'll drive for hours to have the bloody mary again! the catfish and
popcorn garnelen were at the point of the male bartender of tomorrow/noon was super friendly and funny the

place is extra clean and very comfortable relaxing fun the environment in general was perfect! if I can say it was
just so fresh to go quiet. a must visit if they go to brown wood without any doubt! read more. The premises on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What User doesn't

like about Wild Duck Marina:
all about money. surely nice personal clean. but a little expensive. 10 per one person for a day fishing there fruity

house and got no bites. at least they could bait the fish if they calculate so much. 220. for a night in a cabin. I
have in beautiful hotels for less plus a free breakfast and Wi-Fi read more. In Wild Duck Marina, a restaurant with
Italian menus from Brownwood, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta,

and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. Most often, the burgers of this restaurant, which
are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, You

can also discover tasty South American meals on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Happ� Hour - Classi�

Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MEAT

SEAFOOD

DUCK

GRILLED SHRIMP

SHRIMP

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Friday 16:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-16:00
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